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Microcomputers as we know them may disappear as sophisticated microprocessors 
reach toward mainframe capability; more powerful supercomputers are introduced 

Fifty years from now, historians of computer Sci- In the b u s - h d  world, one of last year’s notable 
ence may regard the VAX 11/Tso as the last true events was the introductiw of the long-awaited 
minicomputer. Spiraling cap&ili& of single&@ Multimax computer system from E n a m  Computer 
VLSI processors and declining memory costs am Corp. of Marlborough, Mass. l k  company made 
combining to blur the distinctions baween the high news when it was founded two years ago by three of 
end of microprmcmr-bwd computers and the the top name in the minicomputer world: Kenneth 
rnultiboard minis of the past. G. Fisher, €ormerly president of ptinat Computer; 

“The def~~tion of a mini used to be a computer C. Gordon Bell, a former vice president at the Digi- 
that fit in a single rack and had 1-t data paths,” tal Equipment Curp.; and Hmry Burkbardt 111, a 
said Nick Matelaa, president of Flexibk Computer cofounder of Data General Corp. Encore was back 
Corp. in Dallas, Ttxap. “DEC inventad it in the late IYMh, Jic‘ in rhc mws in October when Burkhardt r- from the com- 
noted, referring to Digital Equipment Corp.’s PDP-I 1. “Today pany and attention was f o m d  on the company’s difficulties in 
minis arc just getting s q u d . ”  bringing its tachnologically ambitious machine to the market on 

Pushed from the bottom, several commercial middbmge time. The first Multimax, a full =processor system, was finally 
computers mwed upward during 1985 in the fastest practical shipped in midQctuber to a US. government installation. 
way: by combining several or even tens of very large+de ink- Encore’s machines joins the Balance computer from Sequent 
grated (VLSI) prmessors to get raw proccsPring power like that of Computer Systems Inc. of Beaverton, &.. in the bus-bad 
the traditional mainframe. At the same time, the uppa limit on rndtiprmmsor category. The Multimax has a 100-megabyte-pcr- 
proass ingpva available from the most powerful w m m d  second bus and can be expanded from two to 20 microproctssors 
machines also moved upward with the introduction of the Cray-2 with 4 to 32 megabytes of mmon memory. (Sequent’s system, 
from Cray Research Inc. of Minaeapolis, Minn. Cwtbk of ex- introduced in September 1984, expmds from two to 12 proces- 
ecuting~bit~-pointoperationsattherateofmorethan 1 sonandupto28m~ofmainmemory. l thasa26.7mega- 
billion pa second. the machine has reaffirmed to nuany people 
Cray’s strrngth in state-of-tlww computing. 
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I C. GORDON BELL: EXPERT OPINION 

Often the early commercial stags of a new technology are ‘ ‘ProcesFors with pared- 
down imfmction sets characterid by a confusing multiplicity of approaches and 

claims, and the introduction of multiple-proEessor systems is no 
cxceptbon. Although supemmputer-like performance is themet- are an aitemative for 
i d l y  pssibk with some of the c o d d  arcbitcctum, most high-perfomme sing/e- 
currently fall into the range baween high-speed. spcial-purpwe processor Wgm. 
machim like m y  processors and supcminicompum like the 
VAX 11/780. The taxonomic tree of today’s CWR 

Ail of the machines use either bus-based or nonbwbasal puters shows exciting new branches 
based on p€u&Itel Processing as well 
as more leaves on all current 
branches. Threa areas in particular 
showed gains last year: hlghapeed 

architaws. Within the bus-bad group are two suhtegories: 
tightly coupled and loosely coupled systems. The tjghtly coupled 
systems, sometimes called rnuhiprooessors, haw multiple pro- 
cessors and a common, or global, memory. The p- and 
memory are -- by Dnt of more b h m s W  busts. Loosely conventional proc8ssors bead on gate arrays and other custom 

chip; multiproceasw supermlnis--“muRis”--based on off4 h e  

mtmoritS foe each proces9or, although like multi- they elements owatlng I,, syn~rony. 
somctimcs have global memory for s h a d  data. Comentbnal processors based on complex-instructlomset ar- 

The main commwcid a r c h i m r e  in the nonbus-basad a t e -  chitectures (including floatingpoint, decimal arithmetic, and char- 
gory is the bypacube, based on theomical work done at the Uni- acterstring data types to support Cobol and Fortran) continue to 
versity of Michigan in the c d y  I=. That research eventually evolve, becoming mom powerful and shrinking in size. A falrly ex- 
lad to the construction ofthe **COS& cube” at the California In- t W M  example 18 Dlgltal Equipment mrp.’8 MtcroVAX 11, a single 
stitute of Technology in 1983. instead of buses, hypercubes rely chip m m r  ht roducsd  IaSt sprlng, which prwldes roughly the 

same p f o m n c e  as the VAX-llRS0 superminicomputers. 
On direa-memory-aacess between neishboriw Ro#saors wlth pared- instructbn sets-RISCs-are an 
cessOrs and their Last year saw the Of altematb for high-performance singrep- designs. They 
three oommacial hypercubes. do not muire a microprogrammed architecture and are thus 

simpler to design and build [sea “Toward simpler, faster corn 
puters,” Wetrum, August 1W6, p. 381. The rmst impressive, Fair- Paul Wailich, Glenn Zorptte ctssociate Editom 

MuIZ@-ur designs compete 

m’Plad systems, sometimes multicomputcrsm ha* 8 M f  mimprocssm; and m l v g l y  paraby cornputen with all 
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